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Spring Fellowship 2015
by Patrick Ronayne, Activities Chairman

Spring is just around the corner and that means it’s
time for our brothers to get together in fun and fellowship. Timuquan Lodge will host the Spring
Fellowship at Sand Hill Scout Reservation on
March 13th-15th. This outstanding weekend pits
the lodge’s chapters against each other in challenging, competition to earn the Silver Arrow for
the next year. Maybe you have that special skill to
help your Chapter win this quest? This event is a must for all lodge members!
Friday evening offers Ordeal members, who meet the requirements, the opportunity to seal their membership by attaining Brotherhood. Brotherhood counseling begins at 6:00pm in the dining hall and must be completed by 7:45pm. The
Brotherhood ceremony begins at 8:00pm so plan to arrive early in order to get
through the counseling. Immediately following the Brotherhood ceremony,
Timuquan Lodge will call out it’s recipients for the Vigil Honor. These brothers
in our Lodge have spent years serving Timuquan Lodge and West Central Florida Council, and it is only right that we honor them for their contributions.
On Saturday afternoon Lodge elections are held to elect the youth that will be
responsible for Timuquan Lodge during the OA centennial year. Perhaps you
want to be the next Lodge Chief or Chapter Chief? These leadership positions
carry much responsibility and all lodge youth should be present to vote. If you
desire to serve Timuquan Lodge, you need to discuss the requirements of the
job with either the Lodge Adviser, or their representative. Details are on page 5.
The lodge year wraps up on Saturday evening with the annual Lodge Banquet.
The banquet is as much about food as well as recognizing the contributions
made by lodge members throughout the year and our newest Vigil Honor members. Other recognitions include the John C. Whitehurst Award and Best AllAround Chapter. The lodge will also recognize officers and advisers from
the previous year and install the newly elected officers for 2015-2016. Sign up
today for this action-packed weekend!

Lodge Officer Contacts
Phone Numbers and E-mail
Nick Fatolitis, Lodge Chief

Adam Ekblad, Administrative Vice Chief

Kevin Ronayne, Membership Vice Chief

Dane Nichols, Calusa Chapter Chief

Daniel Viera, Osceola Chapter Chief

Shawn Young, Tocobaga Chapter Chief

Kyle Denman, Lodge Secretary

Matthew McLoone, Lodge Treasurer

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► ►

Dues Deadline Has Passed

PJ Aitken, Lodge Historian

Haven’t paid your dues? See page 7 for details on how to renew!
Mr. Ken Knaebel, Lodge Adviser
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consider making a gift through the Lodge. In addition,
Timuquan Lodge contributed $2000 to the Council's endowment which is used to fund Scouting in WCFC for genby Nick Fatolitis, Lodge Chief
erations to come. Our contributions are not only monetary.
As many of you already know, we reThis past year we contributed over 2700 hours of service to
cently had our annual Winter Conclave Camp Soule, Sand Hill Scout Reservation, and to the
at Camp Soule. It was truly an incredi- WCFC Scouting programs.
ble weekend and we accomplished
much. There were over 200 people in This year, 2015, we will make similar contributions to
attendance, making it one of the largScouting in our Council, but it will also be a year to reflect
est weekends in recent Timuquan
and celebrate. One hundred years ago at a summer camp
Lodge history! We hit our goal of 200
like Sand Hill, a camp director and his assistant had an
people, and I kept to my promise. The idea to recognize Scouts at summer camp. From this idea
result was a pie to the face delivered
at a small, island summer camp, a service organization
by our Administrative Vice Chief, Adam Ekblad, at Saturgrew that will celebrate 100 years of cheerful service this
day’s dinner. It was worth it to see some many brothers!
year. Timuquan Lodge was founded in 1946 and has been
a key part of Scouting in Pinellas and Pasco counties. We
I am sad to see the Lodge year come to an end, and look
will celebrate the 100 years of the Order of the Arrow and
forward to this last event as your Lodge Chief. Our Spring 69 years of Timuquan Lodge at the Spring Fellowship on
Fellowship is the second weekend in March and you’ll want March 13th -15th at Sand Hill. You should plan to attend
to be sure to attend! The event is where we will hold our
this once in a lifetime opportunity, as it will not come again.
annual Lodge Banquet, Lodge Elections, Vigil Call-Out,
Vigil Breakfast, and the Quest for the Silver Arrow!
Even though we can track our financial and manpower contributions to our Council and camps, the one thing that we
The Quest for the Silver Arrow is where our chapters go
cannot track, but is a critical measurement, is how we chalhead-to-head in competitions that will show which chapter lenge our Scouts to be better leaders and help them develis really the best in Timuquan Lodge. There will be flag
op a vision for their life of cheerful service. I am pleased
football, Timuquan Lodge trivia, pie-eating contests, tug of and confident that Timuquan does it's best to develop this
war, and a whole lot more! The menu has been detervalue of servant leadership in our members.
mined and it is sure to be a crowd pleaser. We will also be
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
th
having our once in a lifetime 100 anniversary celebration!

Lodge Chief’s Bonnet

As I have mentioned earlier, our Lodge elections are held
at the Spring Fellowship. If you intend to run for an officer
position, make sure you are present! This upcoming weekend is by far my favorite Timuquan Lodge event available
to attend and I hope that I will have the opportunity to see
you all there!

Finally, I’d like to thank you all for the opportunity you have
given me to be your Lodge Chief over the past two years.
It has been an honor and a privilege to have spent these
great moments with all of you. Our Lodge has some incredible youth and adults that I could not have done my job
without. We have done some incredible things together
and I’m happy to say I was a part of them. I can’t think of a
better place to be, than with the mighty Timuquan Lodge!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Admin Update
by Adam Ekblad, Administrative Vice Chief

In early November, Mr. Royal, Mrs. Cliff, Patrick Ronayne,
and I all went to the National Lodge Adviser Training Seminar and National Leadership Seminar, respectively, in Alabama. There was a lot of great information given during
the course, and I highly recommend you go if you have
the opportunity.

However, the most important lesson I learned was not at
the conference at all. It was on the way home. About halfway through the 8 hour trip, I received a phone call and
was informed of a major family emergency (everything is
okay now) and I was trapped in the car for another 4 hours
with no way to get home quickly. In that time, Mrs. Cliff and
Mr. Royal made sure that I was okay and calm the rest of
the way back. Their efforts really touched me, because I
have come to realize that your advisers are more than just
leaders, they’re your family. As they dropped me off at the
by Ken Knaebel, Lodge Advisor
hospital, they transferred my items into my parents’ vehicle
I would like to share with you all how vital Timuquan Lodge and talked with my father. They both called me the next
is to West Central Florida Council (WCFC). This past year, day to make sure everything was alright
the lodge donated $3200 for purchasing new equipment for
our camps. This included 8 new kayaks, paddles, and 40
I want to thank them for their help and guidance over the
new life jackets. We contributed $7500 towards the Coun- past year. They are both great leaders and advisers.
cil's Friends of Scouting campaign. If your unit does not
contribute to the Friends of Scouting campaign, you should ►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Adviser’s Corner
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Membership
by Kevin Ronayne, Membership Vice Chief

"Don't just do enough to get by; do enough to get ahead."
–Unknown
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Inductions
by Trevor Case, Inductions Chairman

Have you ever wondered what an Elangomat is? What do
they do? Why should you be one?
Elangomats are what make the Ordeal function on lodge
weekends. They are volunteer brothers who join the Ordeal
candidates and guide them through the Ordeal. Elangomats help candidates get the most out of their experience
and help prepare them for a life of cheerful service. Serving as an Elangomat not only helps the Ordeal candidates,
but it helps the person serving as an Elangomat strengthen
their commitment to the principles observed by the OA. So,
if you want to give back to the lodge and help new brothers,
consider serving as an Elangomat for one of our weekend
Ordeals.
Recently our Brotherhood ceremony has changed and we
need more participation in the Brotherhood process. If you
are a Brotherhood member, please consider volunteering
as a Brotherhood counselor and participating in the Brotherhood walk. This is an extremely important part of the
lodge and helps Ordeal members seal their membership in
the lodge.
We need volunteers! If you are interested in serving as an
Elangomat or Brotherhood counselor, please contact me. I
look forward to seeing you all at the Fellowship and look
forward to the help my brothers can and will offer in support
of the Order of the Arrow.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Communications Corner
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Our committee’s main effort is putting together the newsletter you are holding in your hands now. We gather all of the
articles written by LEC members and have to figure out
how to arrange them in the newsletter. Once that is complete we publish the final product as The Eagle, four times
a year. In addition to determining the layout, we have to go
through each article to make sure they are well written and
that we can fit everything into the issue.
Although, this may seem like a lot of tedious work, it is
completely worth it. We want The Eagle to be the best it
can be for all our brothers!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Camping in WCFC
by Kurban Ali, Unit Contact Chairman & Thomas DeCanio

We have many great places to camp in the Tampa Bay
area — too many to list. One of my favorite places to camp
is Fort Desoto County Park where there really is something
for everyone. From fishing to the beach and cycling to hiking, it has it all.
The camp is located on Mullet Key and has a very interesting history. The area was once inhabited by the Tocabaga
Indians and later fortified at the suggestion of Robert E.
Lee, during a visit the islands. During the Civil war the islands were used by the Union to blockade Tampa Bay from
the enemy. And in 1898 construction began on the fort as
a result of the Spanish-American war. During World War II
the island was used for bombing practice by the pilot who
dropped the bomb on Hiroshima.
Fort Desoto is a great place to fish for snook, sea trout, and
redfish, and has miles of paved, clear trails that make for
great biking and hiking. If your troop hasn't camped here at
the Fort, give it a try.
For reservations to camp at Fort DeSoto, call (727) 5822267 between 9-3pm, Monday through Friday. The offices
are closed Saturday, Sunday, and holidays.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

By Charles Baker, Communications Chairman

These past few months have been some of the most exciting times I have had in the lodge so far. This past September I was appointed to the position of Lodge Communications Chairman and needless to say I was quick to accept
the challenge. It’s a new experience for me, being on the
LEC and it takes some getting used to. I’m honored that
my brothers think I am worth of this position.
At first I thought that it would be mostly administrative work,
but I’m finding out that there are definitely opportunities to
some field work too. The first thing I’ve had to tackle is
getting a few committee members together and making
sure they all have work to do. It certainly keeps me busy,
but all-in-all it is much more fun than I first anticipated.
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edin to West Pasco County. As Chapter Chief, I work with
the LEC to help the lodge run as smoothly as possible and
this helps the lodge chief from doing it all himself. The
by Anthony Morelli, Ceremonies Chairman
chapters also help with OA elections in their districts and
The Ceremonies team is very pleased to say that after sev- I’m pleased to say Tocobaga has conducted many eleceral months of practice and preparation, we performed the tions in 2014 with more planned for 2015.
new Brotherhood Ceremony at the Winter Conclave to
rave reviews. The new Brotherhood Ceremony will once
All-in-all, I think chapters are much like the patrol in your
again be performed at the Spring Fellowship before the
troop and that they contribute to the overall smooth operaVigil Callout on Friday night. Please come out to see it!
tion of the lodge.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
In addition to all the work we have been putting in to prepare for the conclaves, we will once again be submitting a
Pre-Ordeal and Brotherhood team for competition at this
year’s Section conference. We did well last year and are
hoping to be one of the top contenders this year.

Ceremonies

Guy Harvey Designs for
Lodge’s NOAC 2015 Patch Set

Lastly, we are very excited to see how interested our fellow
Arrowmen have become in supporting the Ceremonies
team and we greatly appreciate all of your support and
encouragement. We had an abundance of Scouts assist
us during the Winter Conclave, and several new members
have signed up to help the team. The team will continue to
practice hard to be the best we can be in support of our
great Lodge.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Osceola Chapter
by Daniel Viera, Osceola Chapter Chief

First of all, I would like to repeat my gratitude to Mrs.
Knaebel and Chaz Baker for all they have done for the
chapter and me. Chaz has taken responsibility for the
chapter’s elections, and we have been performing plenty of
them. To show all the new people the fun we have in the
OA and Osceola Chapter, we will have a chapter COPE at
Sand Hill Scout Reservation. Dates will be announced
once we have everything locked down.
The OA’s motto is ‘Cheerful Service’, so even though I do
not plan on running for office again in March, I do plan on
starting the foundation for a new service project. It has
been fun serving the chapter, and I thank those members
that have supported me.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Tocobaga Chapter
by Shawn Young, Tocobaga Chapter Chief

Many of you might be wondering, "Why are we split into
separate chapters?” “What's the point of a chapter?” “How
is a chapter determined?".
To answer the first question, The lodge is split into three
chapters: Tocobaga, Calusa, and Osceola. We all serve
the same purpose which is to assist the lodge chief and
represent our respective districts. Tocobaga is the largest
chapter. We cover Anclote district, which spans from Dun-
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Elections During Spring
Fellowship
Timuquan Lodge has a long tradition of cheerful service to
the council, the community, and to the Brothers of our
lodge. On Saturday, March 14th, we will continue this process with elections of our 2015-2016 officers. The following
positions will be voted on: Lodge Chief, Administrative Vice
Chief, Membership Vice Chief, three Chapter Chiefs, Lodge
Secretary, Lodge Treasurer, and Lodge Historian.

Page 5

Even if you are not ready or interested in running for an
office, attendance at the March Fellowship is vital to ensure
that your vote will be counted. It is the Youth who lead our
Order and the Youth who choose these leaders. Please
encourage good Brothers to run for these positions and
come out to be a part of this important process!

Service to others is the watchword of our Order. Elected
positions should not be sought for personal recognition or
for the purpose of improving resumes or college applications. Rather, you should seek to serve your Brothers from
a sense of dedication and a desire to make Timuquan
Lodge, West Central Florida Council, and our communities
Please plan to attend and cast your vote for our leadership.
better and stronger.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

In order to cast your vote for the 2015-2016
officers, youth must be in attendance at the
March weekend.

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Instructions for Elected Officer
Candidates
Youth - If you are thinking about running for elected office, keep in mind the
following requirements:
You must be a member in good standing of Timuquan Lodge, including current registration in a unit, up-to-date on lodge dues, and
have attended lodge events on a regular basis.
Lodge Chief, Administrative Vice Chief, and Membership
Vice Chief - You must send a letter or e-mail to the Lodge
Adviser, Mr. Ken Knaebel, stating your intentions to run
and for which office. In this letter, you must confirm that
you will not turn 21 before the end of your elected term
(March of 2016) and that you and your family will support
the extra efforts and time required to fulfill these obligations. Prior to the election, you must speak with the Lodge
Adviser and have their permission to seek office. The reason for this is to identify those who are truly able and highly
motivated to provide leadership in service to others.
Chapter Chiefs - Prior to election, you must speak with the
Chapter Adviser, or Lodge Adviser in their absence, to discuss the age requirement and the ability and dedication to
fulfill the obligations of office.

Summer Camp Opportunity
West Central Florida Council relies on our volunteers to
lead many of our programs. We currently are looking for
people who can commit to some key positions. These programs are vital to our Scouts and their Scouting experience. Please read the information below and if you can
help, contact either Mr. Knaebel or Mr. Watson.
Boy Scout summer camp: We have a few jobs still available at Sand Hill this summer. People interested must be
able to attend summer camp from June 7-July 9, 2015.
These positions are all salaried positions and some require
National Camp School training. Salary varies depending on
experience and qualifications:


Business Manager: This person oversees the trading
post and ordering program supplies for the camp. Minimum age is 21 years old.



Health Officer: This person performs the medical rechecks and handles all first aid for the campers, leaders and staff. This person must be knowledgeable
about first aid and CPR. Minimum age is 21 years old
and training as a nurse, EMT or physician’s assistant is
preferred. This person must live on property.



Ecology, handicraft, outdoor
skills and boating Area Directors. These people are responsible for the program
and staff of their respective
areas. Boating Director must
have BSA Lifeguard or equivalent certification.

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Secretary, Lodge Treasurer, and Lodge Historian You must speak with the current Advisers for these positions, or the Lodge Adviser in their absence, before being
permitted to run. Be prepared to discuss the age requirements and your ability to carry out the responsibilities of
these offices.
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Section S-4 Conference
April 10th - 12th at Camp La-No-Che

They Will See Us As Brothers
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have affected our lives; they are responsible for looking out
for us, just as we are for them. However, in the Order of the
Arrow, this word "Brother" has a different meaning, one that
means something unique to each and every one of us.

We commonly use this word "brother" in our Order, but
what does it mean? Why is it that the chief addresses us as
brothers? Why is it that we feel the way we do, about these
people that are not even related to us? I suppose it all started when we stepped forward and chose to undertake that
Ordeal. That Ordeal weekend, we spent a great amount of
time cheerfully serving our camps and communities, cheerfully serving each other. As the day progressed, we started
to think differently about one another, we began to feel true
The Order’s strategic plan, fortified by the Brotherhood Cer- brotherhood. That night we were bound together in this
emony, emphasizes the need for Arrowmen with a sense of brotherhood, and then we heard, at the end of our Ordeal
universal Brotherhood. The plan states that the Order is at ceremony, an exclamation from our chief: "My Brothers!!! I
congratulate you..." Is this what makes us brothers?
the center of Scouting, and our successes ripple to other
parts of Scouting and to the world.
Well, I have traveled from coast to coast, south to north
and east to west. I have seen the products of our Order. I
They Will See Us As Brothers emphasizes our belief that
have seen brotherhood at its best. At the Train the Trainer
leadership in cheerful service to others means all others.
“They” are whomever we impact, however we impact them. in the Florida Keys, we traveled throughout Key West as a
pack, a band of brothers, nothing could separate us. In
The Order is indeed “a thing of the spirit”…our spirit. Dr.
North Carolina, at the Cardinal Conclave, lodges gathered
Goodman sparked the first century of Brotherhood,
and we will launch the second. Sign up for the S-4 Confer- for an Iron Man competition, and cheered each competitor
on as they all raced through this triathlon race. In Alaska I
ence today!
was part of a lodge that toured around Anchorage, and we
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► showed the world around us that we were the best definition of brothers. I have seen brotherhood from coast to
coast, and brothers, it is strong.
Dr. E. Urner Goodman founded the
Wimachtendienk as an antidote for the apathy of some Scouts by injecting the role-model inspiration
of others. He envisioned it to be “…A Brotherhood not only
in the sense of young men bonded together, but bonded in
a cause meant to elevate themselves and others.” After
one hundred years, the Order’s impact on Scouting and our
nation proves that this idea is timeless.

Thoughts On Brotherhood
Around the Country
By Rich Moore, 2003 National Vice Chief

When we think of a brother, we generally think of a sibling,
both younger and older. Someone who shared childhood
memories and laughter with us: someone who kept pestering us as we drove away on our family vacations to visit
distant relatives. Our brothers have somehow helped us
grow, both in our relationship and as individuals. Brothers

We are brothers by choice, and we share a bond that any
Scout could only dream of. We have a bond that can never
be broken, and it is all explained in one word, our admonition. This is what our founder could only imagine, this is
what he dreamed. Brothers, this dream of perfect brotherhood has now become a reality and I for one am thankful
for that.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Use this card to track your service hours!

Arrowman Service Award

Activity

Chapter:
The purpose of this card is to track service
hours towards the Arrowman Service Award.
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Service completed between 7/16/2014 to 12/31/2015

Name:

Hours

Initials

Aqua Academy Staff/Service Corps
Council Encampment Staff/Service Corps
Council Car Wash
Cub Day Camp Staff/Service Corps
Cub Family Camp Staff/Service Corps
Cubfest Staff/Service Corps
District Camporee Staff/Service Corps
NYLT Staff/Service Corps
Program Preview Setup/Take Down
Service at Conclaves
Scouting for Food Participation
Webelos Staff/Service Corps
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Annual Lodge Dues

Dues are Now Past Due!
To be a member of the Lodge, you must be a registered member
of the West Central Florida Council and Timuquan Lodge.

Cost: $15
This covers the cost of national charter fees, Lodge support for
our camps, printing and mailing of the lodge newsletter, and
gives you the right to wear the Lodge flap on your uniform.

If you completed your Ordeal before the Fall Conclave in September 2014, you must renew your dues. Please register and
pay online, or send this form with your payment to the Council
office. You are considered lapsed if your annual dues were not
paid by January 11, 2015.

Full Name:

_____________________________________

E-mail:

_____________________________________

Home Phone:

___________

Address

_____________________________________

City/State/Zip

___________

Preferred method to register is online!
Active members register at www.TimuquanLodge.com
(There are no additional fees for online registration.)
Or, return this form with payment to
West Central Florida Council, BSA
Timuquan Lodge
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Cell Phone: ____________

_________

Make Checks Payable To: Boy Scouts of America

____________

For Credit Card Use Only

Card # ______________________ Exp. Date ____/____

Unit: ____________

CVV code on back (front of card for AmEx) = ________

Check as appropriate:

Print Name on Card: ____________________________

 Ordeal  Brotherhood  Vigil
 Youth (under 21)  Adult /  Male  Female

Signature: ____________________________________

Spring Fellowship Registration Form (Deadline: March 9th)
March 13 - 15, 2015 at Sand Hill Scout Reservation, Brooksville, FL
Check as appropriate:

Full Name:

_____________________________________

E-mail:

_____________________________________

 Weekend & Banquet (on-time $25; late $30)

Home Phone:

___________

 Vigil Breakfast ($5)

Cell Phone:

____________

 Banquet only
(on-time $15; late $20)

Additional Registrations (check as appropriate):
Name:_________________

 Member  Brotherhood Induction
E-mail: _________________________  Brotherhood

Name:_________________  Member  Brotherhood Induction
E-mail: _________________________
Dietary Needs?: __________________________________________

Current Medical Form
is Required!

Make Checks Payable To:
Boy Scouts of America

Active members register at www.TimuquanLodge.com
(There are no additional fees for online registration.)
Or, return this form with payment to
West Central Florida Council, BSA
Timuquan Lodge
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Event Begins Friday, 7:00pm / Ends Sunday, 10:00am.

The Eagle

Induction Fee ($15)

Additional fee is only
for members
attaining
Brotherhood and
covers new sash.
Questioning occurs
Friday evening..

For Credit Card Use Only

Card # ______________________ Exp. Date ____/____

CVV code on back (front of card for AmEx) = ________
Print Name on Card: ____________________________
Signature: ____________________________________
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NOAC 2015 — Right Around
the Corner
by Anthony Morelli, NOAC Chairman
2015’s National Order of the Arrow Conference is rapidly
approaching! During registration, the number of expected
Arrowmen was underestimated dramatically, and this in
turn effected our Lodge Contingent numbers. National has
set the Youth to Adult Ratio at 3:1, since the goal for NOAC
is to allow the youth to experience the conference in its entirety.
Currently, the selection process is almost complete, and
my advisors and I would like to thank everyone for being
flexible and understanding. Flight arrangements have been
made through Delta Airlines, with plans to fly out on Saturday, August 1st, 2015, and to return on Saturday, August
8th, 2015. Both flights are non-stop.
At this point, I encourage everyone to continue making payments towards their final balance, as the scheduled payment due dates are just around the corner. I look forward
to seeing you all at the Spring Fellowship where we can
talk more about the NOAC trip details.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
From Instagram:

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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Broken Arrow
Ceremony
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Lodge Calendar

Spring Fellowship Projects

Mar
13-15

These projects are for the adults NOT the youth. The
youth should be participating in the Quest for the Silver
Arrow!

Upcoming Lodge Events

14
Apr
10-12
Jun

Come prepared to Sand Hill Scout Reservation

Spring Fellowship - Sand Hill
Vigil Breakfast, Lodge Elections & Banquet
Section Conference - Camp LaNoChe

5-6
Aug

Summer Conclave - Sand Hill

3-8

NOAC 2015 - Michigan State University

Sep
11-13

Fall Conclave - Sand Hill Scout Reservation



Repair platforms and outriggers



Repair cots



Install gate at the range



Stain staff cabins 4 thru 8



Paint the white finish coat on dining hall doors



Screw down trip hazards on dining hall porch (end of
boards coming up)

Tools/Equipment Needed: Circular saws, screw guns and

The Eagle is the official publication of
Timuquan Lodge.
Submissions are always welcome and
encouraged, but we
reserve the right to
edit for content and
length.

Editors...

Charles (Chaz) Baker
Communications Chairman

Mr. Bill Haggard

Communications Adviser

Adam Ekblad

Administrative Vice Chief

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Adviser for Administration

Nick Fatolitis
Lodge Chief

Mr. Ken Knaebel
Lodge Adviser

bits, electric drills, screwdrivers, paint brushes, roller
handles and covers, roller pans, leather work gloves,
and safety glasses.

